
Personalized, flexible fertility 
coverage for employers
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Benefit & 
financial admin 

Fast, trouble-free 
processing of claims 
and payments, plus 
custom reports on 
enrollment, 
engagement, 
and costs.

Global provider 
network 

6,100+ clinics and 
agencies available in 
120+ countries, 
employees get care 
from providers that 
meet strict clinical 
and regulatory 
qualifications.

A complete telehealth 
solution 

Our team of experts 
and clinicians helps 
your employees 
navigate their lifelong 
fertility health — 
exploration, fertility 
care, pregnancy, 
adoption, menopause, 
low testosterone, and 
more.

Carrot Rx® 

A clinically 
managed, seamless 
experience for 
employers. And with 
up to 60% cost 
savings and free 
delivery, fertility 
medications are now 
hassle-free for 
employees. 

Carrot Card® 

Our fertility benefits 
debit card makes it 
easy for employees 
to pay for services, 
without the stress of 
out-of-pocket 
payments.

All pursuits of parenthood 
Unlike most fertility benefits plans, Carrot also covers 
adoption and gestational carrier (surrogacy) arrangements.

Remove financial barriers  
Employer funding through Carrot provides much needed 
financial support — the average cost of an IVF cycle in 
the U.S. is $21,600.

Consistent global coverage 
Carrot provides access to high-quality care around the 
world with our always-on global policy monitoring 
system that localizes to ever-changing regional, medical, 
and cultural standards.

Personalized for employee needs 
We listen to every member’s specific needs and create a 
personalized plan to guide them every step of the way 
from pre-pregnancy to menopause and more.

WHAT WE OFFER 

A complete fertility 
solution that runs itself
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Customized, flexible plans that fit every company
HOW IT WORKS

Request a demo to learn how Carrot 
can provide value to your clients 

Sales inquiries 

Visit carrotfertility.com 
or drop us a note at 
lets@get-carrot.com

Geneva 
Tokyo 
Seoul

San Francisco 
Chicago 
New York 
Dublin

WE’RE PROUD TO SERVE EMPLOYEES OF 
400+ LEADING BUSINESSES LIKE.. .

Launch a global plan 
quickly and easily 
Carrot helps employers understand 
benchmarking data from their industry 
and recommends a plan design based 
on their goals.

Enrollment agnostic 
Carrot works for both self-funded and 
fully-insured companies. Employees 
who have waived medical coverage 
can still be covered by Carrot.

Upfront, clear costs 
Carrot earns revenue based on 
engagement, meaning you only 
pay for care used.

Compliance assistance 
Carrot provides tax and legal 
compliance documentation tailored 
to the needs of your organization.

CONTACT US

WHY IT MATTERS

Happier employees, healthier 
families, cost savings for all

Employees want options for pursuing parenthood

96% 
of Carrot members 
would stay longer at 
their employer because 
of Carrot

88% 
would consider 
changing jobs for 
fertility benefits1

Carrot provides healthier outcomes and lower costs

86% 
increase in SET rate 
compared to national 
average3

10-20% 
average savings for 
employees who use Carrot 
partner programs for 
preferred pricing and faster 
appointments

62% 
of employers say offering 
infertility coverage helped 
them attract and retain talent2

Sources: 1. Carrot Fertility at Work survey,  2. Mercer study, 3. Carrot member data

http://carrotfertility.com
mailto:lets@get-carrot.com
https://www.get-carrot.com/fertility-at-work

